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AGENDA ITEM NO. .!l,k> 

PERSONNEL SERVICES CIRCULAR 

2 December 1999 

INDUSTRLQL RELATIONS 10/99 
PAY NEGOTIATIONS 
JOB EVALUATION 

Craft ODeratives 

CQSLA 
Promoting Scottish Local Governmenr 

1. Further to Industrial Relations Circular 9/99 the Craft Trade Union Side has now formally 
responded to the Employers offer and accepted a 3% increase with no agreement on any 
aspect of single status employment. Consequently there will be no change to Craft 
Operatives conditions of service and no reduction in the working week. 

2. It remains the Employers Side long term goal to apply the principles of single status to this 
employee group and to that end the Employers will seek to continue discussions at Joint 
Secretarial level. 

3. The Trade Union Side has also rejected the Employers offer in relation to payments over the 
Millennium period believing that better agreements can be reached through negotiations at 
local level. The Employers did indicate at the SJNC meeting held on 5 November that this 
position could result in those employees contracted to work receiving no additional 
payments. 

Scottish Joint Council for Local Government Emplovees 

4. The next meeting of the SJC is scheduled for 6 December. The meeting is essentially to 
receive the Trade Union Side 2000 pay claim. Thereafter arrangements will be made to 
consult with authorities on the elements of the claim and the impact of the single status 
agreement with particular emphasis on the job evaluation exercise. Details of the 
consultation roadshows will follow in due course. 

Chief Officials Arbitration 

5 .  Industrial Relations Circular 9/99 referred to the decision of the Officials Side at the SJNC 
meeting held on 5 November to refer their claim to arbitration for a substantial increase in 
pay together with implementation of the review of Chief Executive posts and subsequent 
review of other Chief Officers salaries. The Employers Side had offered 3% as Chief 
Officials were not part of the single status agreement and a review of Chief Executives 
salaries particularly in relation to the lower end of the structure. 
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6. The arbitration hearing has been set for 15 December 1999 to determine what the pay award 

should be and whether the terms of the Employers offer to review salaries meets with the 
terms of Circular C0/123. Councils will be advised in due course of the outcome. 

Job Evaluation 

7. At the meeting of the Job Evaluation Consortium held on 1 November it was anticipated 
that the Job Evaluation scheme would be available for issue before Christmas, the 
consultants having taken on board feedback fiom the user trials. It is still the intention to 
issue the final paper based scheme within that timescale. However , there remains some 
work to be done in respect of the computerised version which will not now be available 
until after the year. As referred to above the issue of job evaluation will 'form a significant 
element of the forthcoming consultation process on pay and single status. 

8. Authorities will be kept fully informed of developments. 

To: Chief Executives 
Directors of Personnel 




